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Hello and welcome to a bumper, packed Christmas 2019 edition of the GSDR newsletter.
Whilst this has been a very busy year, as usual, it has also been a very challenging year.
Clearly, society has changed, and this has been very noticeable this last year, not least
because of the expectations of our adopters who require dogs to be perfect from day 1. Like
people, dogs are never perfect, but we domesticate then reject them when they behave like
dogs. We truly are in snowflake times which makes it even harder for volunteers to place
dogs.
Rescue dogs are not damaged dogs they have just been let down by humans so take a little
while to unpack their bags, get familiar with their new owners and surroundings before they
settle in. If you expect a perfect dog or you can’t be understanding and patient enough to
allow the dog to settle in or you can’t bothered to put any effort in to training or helping the
dog through any issues they might have, then you are looking in the wrong place for your
new companion.
Remember that the rescue is run entirely by volunteers who do this because of their love for
the breed, so they do not deserve the abuse that they have been receiving this last year
from new owners.
Spare a thought for all our dogs spending Christmas in kennels, unwanted and unloved and
for some this will be their second or third festive season in kennels.
Let us hope that things may improve in the new year and that all our dogs get the homes
that they so deserve.
Once again I thank all our wonderful volunteers who have had a particularly trying year but
have battled on. Without their dedication, these dogs would not find homes and the rescue
would not be the success that it is.
We rely entirely on donations from the public, and you can support our rescue in several
ways either by donating directly or purchasing merchandise from our website.
If you are shopping online, please use either Easyfundraising or Amazon Smile, and we get
a small percentage of the cost of that item. Our fantastic 2020 calendar is also available and
instructions on how to purchase one these are here in the newsletter. It’s a fantastic
high-quality calendar featuring 12 rescue dogs that we have rehomed this year. They make
lovely stocking fillers.
Best wishes for the festive season and we hope that it is all that you wish for.
See you in the New Year.
Giving is not just about making a donation, It is about making a difference………..
Best Wishes,

Jayne

On the 6th July several volunteers and their friends set off on a motorbike
ride to raise funds for GSDR North East region. Riders were accompanied
by some wonderful special guests—Herman the Caucasian Shepherd
wowed people on our stops.. Troy made his fundraising debut and was an
absolute star. He gained in confidence over the day and was happy to be
fussed by members of the public. A far cry from the dog who was very
nervous aggressive when he came into rescue. Winter donned doggles and
rode in the side car like a pro.
Finally we were honoured to have cheeky Shep join us a pillion. He was very
well behaved and did his bit for fellow GSD’s.
It was a fabulous day and we raised £1073.

Over the summer (which seems a dim and distant memory now) the NE team have
partnered up with two PAH stores enabling them to fundraise in store, benefit from
excess stock and receive financial donations from their Support Adoption for Pets
scheme. This is a massive boost for us in terms of support and being able to
spread the word of our wonderful breed.

The Kirstall Festival is held in the stunning
grounds of Kirstall Abbey and is the largest
community festival in Leeds run entirely by
volunteers. We had a stand at this great event
and it was a brilliant day with lots of volunteers
helping out. We had a cake stall, tombola,
drinks and had meet and greet with the dogs.
We were fortunate to have Courtney Opie join us
advising on behavioural/training issues in dogs.
Shep was of course star of the show and
mingled with the crowds.
We were delighted to raise £1471 at this event.

Newcastle Cat & Dog Shelter welcomed us to their show in South Shields.
It was a good day with many donations of food and treats being received in
addition to taking £132 on the tombola.
A great example of working alongside another rescue to promote ourselves and
our very special breed.

We attended the Dogwood Adventure Play open day, the North East’s first dog
adventure park. A brand new purpose built enclosed dog exercise area with
sensory garden, play equipment and lots of space to run, run, run!
Our stand raised £238.44 at the open day.
For more information on the play park visit their website
Www.dogwoodadventureplay.com

On the 7th September we headed off to the North East Dog Festival held at
Kirkley Hall in Ponteland.
This is a huge event of attractions, stalls and have a go activities.
Our stall raised £195, generated a lot of interest and most importantly of all we
were interviewed on local radio—how’s that for spreading the word on our
fabulous breed!

The NE region have an amazon wishlist for
anyone wishing to send a gift to our kennel dogs
visit the wishlist page and search for GSDR NE
Kennel Dog Wish List on Amazon.

When Tammy Davison’s daughter Maddison announced she
wanted to go green to raise money for GSDR, she did what
any good mum would do - braced herself for a complaint
from the school and said YES!
What an amazing young lady she is and she raised a
tailwagging £340.
Thank you Maddison, all the money raised will be put to good
use saving the lives of your beloved breed.

Thank you to the generous Asda customers who
donated over £600 at the recent bag pack.
Team what an amazing result, thank you to
everyone who took part.
Huge thanks also go to Diane Dinning from Asda
who very kindly arranged this for us, this much
money will make a huge difference to our work.

The amazing bunch of people that make up the GSD Inbetweeners walk group set themselves a target to raise
£1000 this year. THEY SMASHED IT!
£1400 raised so far and still one more walk to go, well done everyone, excellent result.

Shepfest 2019 was bigger and better than ever before and raised £3715! Since the first event a staggering £14,069
has been raised in total.
Last year there were 105 GSD’s attended , can you help us beat that by joining us in 2020?
Huge thanks go to Denise Lea for hosting Shepfest and making it such a huge success.

Saturday 1st
August 2020

Confessions of a Rescue Junkey by Ann Leigh

I have to confess that I have an addiction. I am a ‘junkey’. It is as real as any eating disorder (come to think of it, I
might have one of those as well J) or alcoholism or a drug problem. It is very like a teenager’s screen addiction, I
suppose. I spend hours each day in front of my pc. Each time I approach it, I get a small thrill - what will I find? What
problem to solve? What dog to promote? What good news to share? When I ask people to keep in touch urgently,
when they are looking for a new dog, I reassure them that I check my emails fifty times a day. They probably think
that I am exaggerating. It is more likely an understatement. Yup, I have every sign of addiction and what is more, I
don’t care.
If anyone in the village ever gave me a second thought, they might feel a pang of pity, as they will assume that I am
some poor old thing, who has lost it. I used to take part in village life. I even started and ran a book club. When I first
came here, I assumed that life would go on as before. When I was married, we had a social life. I have ‘done’ drinks
and dinner parties and even endless pub lunches. I have engaged in gossip about local matters and had interminable discussions about the weather. I have even talked politics and philosophy. But you know what, I’m not interested
in pygmy minds, when I can listen to the ‘best brains’ in the country discoursing on TV. I don’t miss not contributing to
the conversation. I just love that, nowadays, you can experience – anything, on one screen or another. But I digress.
That is not my addiction. That is dog rescue.
I could never do the heroic stuff. I have the deepest admiration for the foreign rescuers, who live in countries with
even worse practices than our own. They have my undying respect. I am happy to do their admin for them. That is all
that I do - all day long. I do the ‘cissy’ part of rescue. ‘They also serve’, who do admin. Dog adoptions would not happen without it. So, this is the small part that I can play.
How could chatting idly at a coffee morning compare with the chance to help someone with their dog’s fear of fireworks? That was this morning’s first query. By the time I have written this much, there will be more. It could be anything from some scum-bag owner trying to dump a dog before Christmas, or a genuine one who is heartbroken, to a
dog in a pound, who has served his time, to someone telling me that their new adoption has settled beautifully – or
not. Every phone call or email poses its own challenge and each gives me the mini thrill of dealing with it. We all
need to feel useful and that we make a difference, however much we might affect, otherwise. I live amongst people
whose major concerns seem to be booking difficulties for their imminent cruise or blight in a flower bed. I just can’t
get excited about things like that anymore. But I am thrilled beyond belief to be able to help with dog rescue.
Some people might think, ‘There, there, what a worthwhile little hobby you have. It keeps you occupied and I am sure
that it is interesting and a good thing to do’. They have no idea how cataclysmic the implications are for everyone
concerned.
I have foreign rescuers, who are reduced to tears of relief to see pictures their emaciated wrecks, whom they brought
back to life, reclining like royalty on a UK couch or in front of a cheery fire. They had lived with them in unheated iron
shacks and they had scrimped and saved for every morsel of food that helped restore life to these walking-dead of
the dog world.
We rehome to single owners, whose dogs are their world. They are bereaved and often break down, whilst bravely
trying to move on with another adoption. I cannot tell you the joy to speak to this same person some time later and
hear their new ‘smiley’ voice. ‘All dogs are therapy dogs’, as one post on Facebook states, ‘only some work under
cover’.
Sometimes prospective owners apologize, if they are taking some time to find the right dog. I always reassure them
and say that rehoming a dog is a life changing decision and it needs time and serious consideration. I am fully aware
of my privilege in taking part in this ‘life changing’ process for so many people. It is both heart breaking and heart
melting. I write, to the accompaniment of sweet snores from my own little Rommie rescue and, as I turn around, the
others languidly raise their heads and stretch their paws. All is serene and sweet for my, once ragamuffin, street
dogs. All our lives have been radically transformed by rescue. It doesn’t get much more of a ‘big deal’ than this does
it?

This month alone has brought the chance to rehome a young dog with a young
family who can cope with his ebullience, whereas his heart broken owners
realized that their worsening health issue meant that they could not.
One happy family is completed by the adoption and another is comforted by the
realization that their beloved boy is in a wonderful home.

And then we rescued a poor girl from an abusive home.
Can you believe that she lived with a pack of huskies in a
small filthy house? The pack comprised the mother and her,
by now, adolescent litter. How could a lone GSD bitch not
feel like a perpetual outsider? How could she not be bullied? Her poor body was covered with scars. We could not
let her stay there and she came briefly to our kennels before finding her new home. There she is treated like a Princess and her sole canine companion is a very well trained
respectful male. She is beginning to blossom and be the
dog she can be.

And then, we lifted another boy in crisis. His assessor had loved
this boy from the start. We had rehomed him well to a wonderful
dog woman. Sadly, her health declined and she died
unexpectedly and the family wanted him out as soon as
possible.
Again, he now has a wonderful knowledgeable home. He will be
cared for, as he deserves, and this wonderful dog now has the
chance to live the life that we had always wished for him.

We also managed to rehome another boy who had
been an urgent rescue. He was another emergency lift
necessitating a change of name and location for him
after an ‘incident’. He spent a couple of months in a
rehabilitative foster home, with a gifted foster carer who
soothed his trauma and began to work on his issues.
He was successfully placed, last month, in a home with
a bereaved dominant bitch. He fitted in there like a
‘hand in glove’. He is always submissive to bitches and,
having now experienced owners, hopefully, there will
be no more ‘incidents’.

Another wonderful success was the rehoming of a multiply bereaved
boy, who is addition needed painful surgery.
He was adopted to a family who love him for himself, but also to comfort
their own bereaved bitch.
This picture is of them on their first evening together. Do you think it
worked?

And then, most heart-breaking of all is the story
of
the poor lovely girl who is luxuriating in the
luxury of kennel life. Usually we will do
anything to avoid kennels but this girl was
urgent and this is the best that she has ever
known. What makes it all the more
heart-breaking is that she is sweet and
affectionate towards humankind, who have
neglected and abused her throughout her life.
She was rescued by neighbours, who
befriended her, as her only life was in the garden, often not fed even. When her owners moved house and
abandoned her, they rescued her and hoped to keep her as their own dog. They also owned five cats. This was
never going to work. So Sana came to us. Now she has the luxury of a heated kennel and regular food for the first
time in her life. Soon she will have her own loving home. This must be a special one for this poor girl.

Can you imagine the thrill? I still can’t believe that I am so lucky
as to have the chance to be involved in such life changing events.
I go to bed happy, as I did the night before last.
One of our prospective adopters wrote, late at night, to say that
they wanted to adopt the dog they were trialling. She is such a
special sweet girl – another from the kill shelters of Romania.
She had proved difficult to rehome because of her size and so
she was being trialled. She is so gentle but was daunting as a
Caucasian mix.
Would you believe that her new owner’s last dog was a
Leonberger and so her size was not at all daunting to him? So,
she was given a chance to prove how sweet and gentle she is
with her family (not strangers, who are suspicious, of course).
Well she is half Caucasian!

You might think that in finding an ex Leonberger owner, that fate was lending a helping hand. Well, I do believe that
it does. ‘There is a tide in the affairs of both men’ (and dogs) It is my privilege and thrill to be caught up in this with
so many, and so often. How could a normal life compare to this? And, I have only mentioned some of what came to
me last month. I know: I do go on! I am sure that you can understand why coffee mornings and pub lunches just
don’t cut it for me nowadays.
I am a gloriously fulfilled ‘rescue junkey’: I think the condition will be terminal!

How to Contact your Area Co-ordinators
South West
Cornwall / Devon / Somerset / Dorset / Wiltshire & Gloucester
Area Co-ordinator: Jo Martin 07921 607001
Dog Co-ordinator: Jayne Shenstone info@germanshepherdrescue.co.uk
South East
Kent / Hertfordshire / Essex / London / Surrey / East & West Sussex / IOW / Hampshire / Berkshire /
Buckinghamshire & Oxfordshire
Area Dog Co-ordinator: Christine Merritt 01702 544974 Christine.merrittgsd@gmail.com
Dog Co-ordinator: Julie Plastow 07715 172372 Julie.plastow@hotmail.co.uk
Eastern
Norfolk / Suffolk / Cambridgeshire / Bedfordshire / Northants / Lincolnshire & Leicestershire
Area Co-ordinator: Ann Leigh 01263 860864 ajpleighgsdr@gmail.com
Dog Co-ordinator: Suzanne Thurman 07496 680125 s.thurman@sky.com
Enquiries: Sarah Carrs 01603 270044
Central
Nottinghamshire / Derbys / Staffordshire / Shropshire / Worcestershire /Herefordshire / West Midlands &
Warkwickshire
Area and Dog Co-ordinator: Irene Culverwell 0161 282 3594 / 07778 150561 iculverwell21@hotmail.com
General enquiries: Bill Kitchen 01524 784953 / Melanie Fairbrother 0161 494 7728
North West
Cheshire / Manchester / Merseyside / Cumbria & Lancashire
Area and Dog Co-ordinator: Irene Culverwell 0161 282 3594 / 07778 150561 iculverwell21@hotmail.com
General enquiries: Bill Kitchen 01524 784953 / Melanie Fairbrother 0161 494 7728
North East
Northumberland / Durham / Yorkshire / Tyneside / Teesside & North Humberside
Area Co-ordinator: Angela Hargreaves 0113 225 5848 angelagsdr@gmail.com
Dog Co-ordinator: Julie Wilkinson 07736 815430 Julie.gsdr@gmail.com
Wales
Area Co-ordinator: Jayne Shenstone 01568 797957 info@germanshepherdrescue.co.uk
Dog Co-ordinator: Jo Martin 07921 607001

